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Abstract: The catalytic properties of modified Au/TiO2 catalysts for low-temperature CO oxidation
are affected by deactivation and reactivation after long-term storage and by redox treatments.
The effect of these phenomena on the catalysts was studied by HRTEM, BET, SEM, FTIR CO, XPS and
H2 TPR methods. The main cause for the deactivation and reactivation of catalytic properties is the
variation in the electronic state of the supported gold, mainly, the proportion of singly charged ions
Au+. The most active samples are those with the highest proportion of singly charged gold ions, while
catalysts with a high content of trivalent gold ions are inactive at low-temperatures. Active states of
gold, resistant to changes caused by the reaction process and storage conditions, can be stabilized by
modification of the titanium oxide support with transition metals oxides. The catalyst modified with
lanthanum oxide shows the highest stability and activity.
Keywords: gold catalysts; support modification; CO oxidation; effect of storage; catalyst deactivation;
catalyst reactivation
1. Introduction
The activity of catalysts based on gold nanoparticles is unique, as these catalytic systems can
operate at ambient or even lower temperatures, which is crucial for a number of important industrial
and environmental processes. The discovery of Haruta in the eighties of the last century that the gold
deposited on metal oxides is active in the oxidation of CO at temperatures below ambient, together
with works of Hutchings on hydrochlorination of acetylene on gold deposited on the carbon ushered
in a new era—the era of “gold catalysis”.
Since then, an increasing number of papers and patents have been published on nanogold
catalytic activity. This indicates that there is a great interest in this increasingly promising area
of catalysis, both by theorists and by industrialists. Supported gold catalysts are widely used
in many catalytic reactions, such as purification of hydrogen in fuel cells [1,2], organic synthesis
of fine chemicals [3,4], monitoring environmental pollution [5–7], electrocatalysis [8,9], selective
oxidation [10–13], hydrogenation reactions [3,13] and many other organic reactions [14–20].
Despite the unique catalytic properties of nanogold catalysts, a number of problems remain
unsolved. Firstly, the effect of particle size on the activity: only gold nanoparticles smaller than
5 nm exhibit high activity; however, according to some research groups (including the authors of this
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work [21–23]) gold clusters smaller than 2 nm are the most active, while larger particles and Au3+ ions
are virtually inactive at low temperatures. Another important and unresolved issue of gold catalysts is
their rapid deactivation, both at work and during storage, which is a serious problem for their practical
application. The solution to these questions would be a great contribution to the development of the
theory and practice of active catalysts synthesis based on gold nanoparticles.
Among the literature works devoted to the solution of this problem, some authors [24–30] consider
that the main cause of the catalytic activity loss of gold-containing systems is the agglomeration of gold
nanoparticles during storage. The major factors influencing on the agglomeration of gold nanoparticles
are light, temperature and humidity. The main idea of these works lies on the selection of optimal
storage conditions under which initial size gold particles do not change. Other investigators [31,32]
have linked the deactivation of gold catalysts to change in the electronic state of the deposited metal,
mainly with reduction of trivalent gold to the metallic state. These studies aimed to develop methods
of gold catalysts synthesis with a maximum contribution of Au3+ states and to study changes in the
electronic state of gold under different storage conditions.
The purpose of the present research is to identify patterns of formation and stabilization of gold
active states on the support surface, by varying preliminary treatment conditions and the nature
of support modifying additives, as well as to identify causes of Au/TiO2 catalysts deactivation
during storage.
2. Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows the results of CO oxidation on gold catalysts supported on titania, either unmodified
or modified with oxides of iron, cerium and lanthanum. In the as-prepared state, catalyst with the
unmodified support is the most active, while those supported on modified titanias show little activity
at low temperatures.
Table 1. Temperature of 100% CO conversion for different catalyst states as a function on the nature of
support modifying additives.
Sample Temperature for 100% CO Conversion,
˝C
1 * 2 * 3 * 4 * 5 *
Au/TiO2 30 30 80 30 30
Au/Fe2O3/TiO2 305 30 80 30 30
Au/CeO2/TiO2 230 30 80 30 30
Au/La2O3/TiO2 215 30 30 30 30
1 *—as-prepared; 2 *—recently prepared after H2 (300 ˝C, 1 h) treatment; 3 *—after storage (about 1 year);
4 *—after long storage and H2 (300 ˝C, 1 h) treatment; 5 *—after long storage, H2 (300 ˝C, 1 h) and consecutive
O2 (300 ˝C, 1 h) treatments.
According to literature [33], in catalysts prepared by deposition-precipitation with urea gold
is on the surface a complex of trivalent gold with the urea hydrolysis products (in the as-prepared
state), regardless the support nature. According to a study of the destruction process of gold precursor
on the various support surface in the process of CO oxidation [34], this complex of trivalent gold is
destroyed much more quickly on TiO2 surface than on other supports. Our results also confirm this
fact: the activity of the as-prepared catalyst on unmodified support is significantly higher than that of
the catalysts on modified supports. This fact explains the so high temperatures needed of 100% CO
conversion on modified titania supported catalysts, because trivalent gold is catalytically inactive, as
noted in our earlier works [35–38] (though in the literature there is another point of view on this matter,
trivalent gold is an active participant in the catalytic process [31,32]). A sharp increase in activity of
catalysts with modified titania supports observed after pre-reduction treatment: for all the catalysts
100% conversion is reached already at 30 ˝C. This is caused by the destruction of the complex forming
several different states of gold on the support surface.
To assess the change of catalytic properties of the studied systems after storage, as-prepared
samples of catalysts placed in a desiccator and kept inaccessible to light along one year were tested
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in CO oxidation. It turned out that in comparison with recent as-prepared samples, activity of the
samples was much higher after storage, except for the unmodified support catalyst, that showed lower
activity. After the pre-reduction treatment of these long term stored samples, 100% CO conversion
was observed at 30 ˝C; this performance remained at the same level even after a series of consecutive
oxidation-reduction procedures.
What is the reason for this change in catalytic properties of the samples after storage and/or
pretreatment in a reducing atmosphere compared to as-prepared samples? One may hypothesize that
the probable cause is the change in the electronic state of the deposited metal. To confirm this, a series
of physicochemical studies was carried out.
Textural analysis showed that specific surface area of the initial titanium oxide support was
reduced by 20% after modification (45 m2/g), regardless of the oxide modifier nature. The further gold
deposition did not change the supports specific surface areas, with the exception of unmodified TiO2
(Table 2), which lead to equivalent surface areas for all catalysts. Elemental analysis showed also quite
similar Au contents for all the catalysts.
Table 2. Textural properties of supports and catalysts, and gold content in the studied catalysts.
Sample SBET, m
2/g EDX
Support Catalyst Au Content, wt. %
Au/TiO2 55.5 45.5 4.5
Au/La2O3/TiO2 45.3 45.2 3.6
Au/CeO2/TiO2 43.4 46.6 3.5
Au/Fe2O3/TiO2 45.5 44.2 4.2
Evaluation of HRTEM data showed that the average particle size (d) in the investigated
catalytic systems decreases in the following order: Au/Fe2O3/TiO2 > Au/CeO2/TiO2 > Au/TiO2
> Au/La2O3/TiO2 (Figure 1). When comparing this order with that of catalytic activity, no direct
correlation between the average particle size and activity is observed. However, one should take into
account that not all metal particles visible on the micrographs, are active participants in the catalytic
process, as reported previously in the literature and our previous work [21–23]. In addition, sintering
can proceed under the influence of the high-temperature used for the reduction treatment. It has been
reported that, for a number of gold-containing catalysts, only particles with size 1 nm and less are
active sites of reaction [39–45]. Among our samples, particles with size about 1 nm were detected
only for the Au/La2O3/TiO2 catalyst. We consider that in this case also the most active gold particles
have sizes smaller than 1 nm; the larger particles are just “spectators” or much less active. Our earlier
studies on Au/zeolite catalysts [46] showed that electronic state of the most likely active sites of gold
in low-temperature CO oxidation are singly charged ions Au+, which may enter in the composition of
charged clusters Aunδ+ [39–45]. Therefore, we carried out a number of studies of the changes of gold
electronic state in the catalysts under different treatments and during storage.
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Figure 1. TEM images of Au/TiO2 (a) and Au/MxOy/TiO2 (MxOy = La2O3, CeO2 or Fe2O3) (b–d) catalysts 
pretreated in H2 atmosphere at 300 °C. 
Figure 2 shows the TPR profiles of supports and as-prepared Au/MxOy/TiO2 (MxOy = La2O3, CeO2 
or Fe2O3) samples. Several hydrogen consumption maxima are observed for supports in the high 
temperature region: for TiO2 (a) there is broad consumption peak with a maximum at 687 °C, related 
to the partial reduction of Ti4+ to Ti3+ [47,48]; for Fe2O3/TiO2 (b), consumption at 336–457 °C is due to 
the reduction of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4, and those at 553 °C and 836 °C with reduction of Fe3O4 to FeO and FeO 
to Fe, respectively [49]; for CeO2/TiO2 (с), consumption at 369–492 °C relates to a reduction of the surface 
oxygen of cerium oxide with the formation of Ce3+ and oxygen vacancies, and higher temperatures 
maxima at 642–737 °C relate to oxygen reduction of bulk cerium oxide together with the reduction of 
Ce4+ to Ce3+ in the structure [50,51]; for La2O3/TiO2 (d) a broad consumption peak with a maximum at 
605 °C is observed in the high temperature region, which is probably associated with decomposition 
of surface lanthanum hydroxocarbonates La2(OH)4(CO3) [52]. For all catalyst samples the most 
intense hydrogen consumption is observed in the range 140–180 °C. According to literature [53] this 
low-temperature consumption is related to the reduction of unstable Au2O3 (ΔHf = +19.3 kJ/mol), 
Figure 1. TEM images of Au/TiO2 (a) and Au/MxOy/TiO2 (MxOy = La2O3, CeO2 or Fe2O3) (b–d)
catalysts pretreated in H2 atmosphere at 300 ˝C.
Figure 2 shows the TPR profiles of supports and as-prepared Au/MxOy/TiO2 (MxOy = La2O3,
CeO2 or Fe2O3) sampl s. Several hydrogen consumption maxima are observed for supports in the high
temperature region: for Ti 2 (a) there is broad consumption peak with a maximum at 687 ˝C, related to
the partial reduction of Ti4+ to Ti3+ [47,48]; for Fe2O3/TiO2 (b), consumption at 336–457 ˝C is due to the
reduction of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4, and those at 553 ˝C and 836 ˝C with reduction of Fe3O4 to FeO and FeO to
Fe, respectively [49]; for CeO2/TiO2 (c), consumption t 369–492 ˝C relates to a reduction of the surface
oxygen of cerium oxide with the formation of Ce3+ and oxygen vacancies, and higher temperatures
maxima at 642–737 ˝C relate to oxygen reduction of bulk cerium oxide together with the reduction of
Ce4+ to Ce3+ in the structure [50,51]; for La2O3/TiO2 (d) a broad consumption peak with a maximum
at 605 ˝C is observed in the high temperature region, which is probably associated with decomposition
of surface lanthanum hydroxocarbonates La2(OH)4(CO3) [52]. For all catalyst samples the most
intense hydrogen consumption is observed in the range 140–180 ˝C. According to literature [53] this
low-temperature consumption is related to the reduction of unstable Au2O3 (∆Hf = +19.3 kJ/mol),
weakly interacting with the support, that probably is not an active participant in the catalytic process.
In addition, for all samples, without exception, a high-temperature consumption is observed in the
range of 550–570 ˝C. It relates to the reduction of strongly bound ionic gold, stabilized on the support
surface by hydroxyl groups through the formation of centers as Ti-O-Au. All these data explain the
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relatively low activity of the catalysts with modified supports in as-prepared state, because highly
charged gold ions Au3+ are catalytically inactive.
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Figure 2. TPR profiles of Au/TiO2 (a) and Au/MxOy/TiO2 (MxOy = La2O3, CeO2 or Fe2O3) (b–d)
catalysts in as-prepared state and their supports.
To assess the effects of pretreatment atmosphere on the electronic state of the gold, IR spectra were
recorded for the samples reduced and then oxidized at 300 ˝C for 1 h. Figure 3 shows the IR spectra
of CO adsorbed on Au/TiO2 and Au/MxOy/TiO2 (where MxOy = La2O3, CeO2 or Fe2O3) catalysts.
Regardless the pretreatment conditions, one absorption band at 2104–2105 cm´1, attributable to the
surface carbonyls of gold atoms Au0-CO, is observed for all studied samples [54]. Another absorption
band at 2143–2145 cm´1, related to the complexes of the ions Au+-CO, was observed only for the
Au/CeO2/TiO2 and Au/La2O3/TiO2 samples. Moreover, the intensity of this absorption bands
changed slightly with the change of pretreatment atmosphere (H2 and O2). This band corresponding
to carbonyl complexes of Au+-CO is absent in the IR spectra of the Au/TiO2 and Au/Fe2O3/TiO2
samples. An absorption band at 2120–2125 cm´1, attributed to the carbonyls of reduced gold, is
observed for Au/TiO2 and Au/CeO2/TiO2; however, its relatively high νCO wavenumber indicates
that these states of gold are electron deficient (Auδ+), probably due to the influence of the support.
XPS was used for a more detailed study of changes of gold electronic state under the influence
of reaction medium, and in samples after storage. In as-prepared samples with unmodified
(Figure 4a) and lanthanum oxide modified (Figure 4b) supports, gold is present in three states:
metallic (BE(Au4f7/2) = 84.2 and 84.3 eV), monovalent (BE(Au4f7/2) = 85.6 and 85.5 eV) and trivalent
(BE(Au4f7/2) = 86.9 and 87.0 eV) [55].
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Figure 3. IR spectra of CO adsorbed on Au/TiO2 (a) and Au/MxOy/TiO2 (MxOy = La2O3, CeO2 or
Fe2O3) (b–d) catalysts pretreated at 300 ˝C for 1 h in hydrogen or oxygen atmosphere.
The proportion of trivalent state (54%) in La-containing sample is significantly higher than those
of monovalent (10%) and metal (36%) states while, remarkably, concentration of trivalent (39%) and
monovalent (33%) gold is about the same in the unmodified support sample. After the catalytic process
the proportion of singly charged ions (19%) increased almost in two times for Au/La2O3/TiO2 sample
(Figure 4c).
In contrast, there was a significant decrease in the proportion of monovalent ions (8%) for Au/TiO2
sample (Figure 4d). Thus, for Au/TiO2 sample after the catalytic process all trivalent gold and part
of monovalent gold are reduced to the metallic state (92%). This suggests a poor stabilization of
monovalent ions on the surface of the unmodified support. For the Au/La2O3/TiO2 sample a part of
trivalent gold is reduced not only to the metal, but also to monovalent state. This indicates a better
stabilization of monovalent gold during the reaction in the Au/La2O3/TiO2 sample.
The storage process leads to redistribution in the proportions of the different gold states in
comparing with as-prepared samples (Figure 4e,f). In the unmodified support sample the proportion
of the metallic state (49%) increased at the cost of the significant decrease of singly charged ions (16%).
These variations explain the decline in activity of this sample after storage. On the contrary, there is
a significant increase in the proportion of Au1+ state (31%) for the stored Au/La2O3/TiO2 sample,
compared to the as-prepared sample. At the same time, the proportion of gold in the metallic state
for the sample remains at the same level. These data are in good agreement with the catalytic results.
Comparison with catalytic dates shows that gold in Au0 state, as well as in Au3+ state is not an active
participant in the catalytic process. But as a result of oxygen adsorption the Au0 metal states may be
trasformed to active Au+. However, it is usually observed at higher temperatures, as we have shown
in some previous papers [35–38].
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probably responsible for the low-temperature activity. Most of the studies on the stability of gold-
titania catalysts report that these systems are very unstable and lose more than half its initial activity 
after prolonged storage [21–29]. Our research also found a decline in activity of the unmodified support 
sample after storage along a year. XPS data showed that in as-prepared samples, the proportion of 
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Figure 4. Au4f XPS spectra of Au/TiO2 (a,c,e) and Au/La2O3/TiO2 (b,d,f). Catalyts: as-prepared (a,b);
after use in reaction (c,d); and after long term storage (e,f).
Thus, the main cause of poor low-temperature ctivity f as-prepared samples, with the exception
of the unmodified sample, is that the main part of the gold in these systems is present in the catalytically
inactive trivalent and metal state (cf. TPR in Figure 2 and XPS in Figure 4b). It should be borne in
mind when using of the XPS method that part of the highly charged ions of gold can be reduced
during the measurement itself. Pretreatment of the catalysts in hydrogen atmosphere results in a
significant increase in activity probably due to decomposition of the complex of trivalent gold forming
not only metal, but also the monovalent state Au+ (cf. FTIR CO in Figure 3d), which is probably
responsible f r the l w-temperature activity. M st of the studies on the stability of gold-titania
catalysts report that th se systems are very unstable and lose more than half its initial ac vity after
prolonged storage [21–29]. Our research also found decline in activity of the unmodified support
sample after storage along a year. XPS data showed that in as-prepared samples, the proportion of
monovalent ions (33%) in Au/TiO2 is much higher than in the modified support samples (10%): these
data explain the high catalytic activity of the unmodified support sample in as-prepared state and
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evidence again that monovalent gold acts as the active sites. However, after prolonged storage a
decrease in the proportion of the monovalent state was observed for this sample, together with an
increase in that of the metallic state (Figure 4e). This significant transformation of monovalent gold
into the metal phase also occurs after the catalytic process, and indicates poor stabilization of this state
on the surface of unmodified titanium oxide (Figure 4c); this is likely to lead to loss of catalytic activity
after large run times.
For the La-containing sample a quite the opposite situation was observed. In this case, the
long term storage leads to an increase not only in the proportion of metal state, but also in that of
monovalent state, at the expenses of trivalent gold (Figure 4f). These results in a substantial increase
in activity compared with the as-prepared sample, where the proportion of monovalent gold was
negligible (Figure 4b). In addition, monovalent state in this sample was much more resistant to the
action of the reaction medium than in the unmodified sample (Figure 4c,d), indicating an efficient
stabilization of the active sites, induced by the presence of lanthanum. According to catalytic data
and FTIR CO concerning the contribution of monovalent gold ions the samples modified with iron
and cerium oxides occupy an intermediate position between the modified with lanthanum oxide and
unmodified samples.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Catalyst Preparation
Titania P25 (45 m2¨g´1, nonporous, 70% anatase and 30% rutile, purity > 99.5%; Degussa,
(Evonik’s Chemicals Business Area, Essen, Germany) was used as starting support. Before use,
TiO2 was dried in air at 100 ˝C for at least 24 h. Oxides of Fe or Mg were used as modifiers (M).
Modification of titania with molar ratio Ti/M = 40 was made by impregnation (2.5 cm3/g) of initial
TiO2 with aqueous solutions of precursors Fe(NO3)3 ˆ 9H2O, Ce(NO3)3 ˆ 6H2O and La(NO3)3 ˆ 6H2O
(Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Then, impregnated products were dried at room temperature for 48 h,
then at 110 ˝C for 4 h, and calcined at 550 ˝C for 4 h.
Commercial HAuCl4 ˆ 3H2O (Aldrich) was used as gold precursor. Au/TiO2 and Au/M/TiO2
catalysts (nominal loading 4 wt. % Au, i.e., 0.56 at.%) were prepared by deposition-precipitation
with urea in the absence of light, following the previously reported procedure [27]. Briefly, the gold
precursor (4.2 ˆ 10´3 M), and the urea (0.42 M) were dissolved in 50 mL of distilled water; the initial
pH of the solution was 2.4. Then, 1 g of support was added to this solution, the suspension temperature
was increased to 80 ˝C and kept constant for 16 h under stirring. After the deposition-precipitation
procedure, all samples were centrifuged, washed with distilled water four times, centrifuged again,
and dried under vacuum for 2 h at 80 ˝C. After drying, the samples were stored at room temperature
in a desiccator under vacuum, away from light, in order to prevent any alteration.
3.2. Sample Characterization
H2 TPR measurements of as-prepared samples were performed in a fixed-bed quartz reactor
with an AutoChem 2950 analyzer (Micromeritics, Norcross, GA, USA). Temperature-programmed
experiments were performed by heating at a rate of 10 ˝C¨min´1 from 25 up to 900 ˝C under the
reducing feed (10 vol. % of H2/Ar, 20 cm3¨min´1). Hydrogen consumption was measured by the
thermal conductivity detector.
Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR) spectra of CO adsorbed on the catalysts were recorded by
using a Tensor 27 FTIR spectrometer (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) in transmittance mode with 4 cm´1
resolution. In situ experiments were carried out in a quartz cell with NaCl windows capable of working
at temperatures from ´100 to 300 ˝C and pressures from 10´2 to 760 Torr. The sample powder was
pressed into disks of 13 mm diameter and weight ~20 mg. The sample was pretreated in H2 or O2
(100 Torr) at 300 ˝C for 1 h and then cooled down for room temperature. Then, H2 or O2 was evacuated
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and CO adsorption (Matheson Research grade, P0 = 30 Torr) were carried out. CO spectra presented in
this work were obtained by subtracting the CO gas phase spectrum.
Textural properties of samples were determined from nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms
(–196 ˝C) recorded with a Micromeritics TriStar 3000 apparatus (Norcross, GA, USA). Prior to
experiments, samples were degassed at 300 ˝C in vacuum for 5 h. The adsorbed N2 volume was
normalized to a standard temperature and pressure. The specific surface areas (SBET) of the samples
were calculated by applying the BET method to the nitrogen adsorption data within the P/Po range
0.05–0.25.
A JEOL-5300 scanning electronic microscope (SEM) (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) was utilized for a general
sample morphology observation. Gold contents were measured by energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS) in the same system equipped with a Kevex Superdry detector.
High resolution transmission electronic microscopy (HRTEM) studies were carried out using a
JEM 2100F microscope operating (JEOL) with a 200 kV accelerating voltage. The samples were ground
into a fine powder and dispersed ultrasonically in hexane at room temperature. Then, a drop of the
suspension was put on a lacey carbon-coated Cu grid. At least ten representative images were taken
for each sample. Particle size distribution was obtained by counting ca. 100 particles for each sample.
The catalysts were investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) with a SPECS GmbH
custom (SPECS Surface Nano Analysis GmbH, Berlin, Germany) made system using a PHOIBOS
150 WAL hemispherical analyzer and a non-monochromated X-Ray source. All the data were acquired
using Al Kα X-rays (1486.6 eV, 200 W). A pass-energy of 50 eV, a step size of 0.1 eV, and a high-intensity
lens mode were selected. The diameter of the analyzed area was 3 mm. Charging shifts were referenced
against adventitious carbon (C 1s at binding energy (BE) 284.5 eV). The pressure in the analysis chamber
was maintained lower than 1 ˆ 10´8 mbar. Catalysts were mounted on a sample holder and kept
overnight in high vacuum in the preparation chamber before they were transferred to the analysis
chamber of the spectrometer. Energy regions were selected after a general survey and scanned with
several sweeps until a good signal-to-noise ratio was observed. The accuracy of the binding energy
(BE) values was ˘0.1 eV. Spectra are presented without smoothing or background subtraction, with
intensity in counts-per-second (CPS). Peak intensities were estimated by calculating the integral of each
peak after subtracting a Shirley type background and fitting the experimental peak to a combination of
Lorentzian/Gaussian lines with a 30/70 proportion, considering the spin-orbit 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 doublet
with a 4:3 intensity ratio and the same width on all lines.
3.3. Catalytic Testing
The activity of the catalysts in CO oxidation was studied at atmospheric pressure in a flow reactor
(internal diameter 9 mm) with a fixed bed of the catalyst (particle size from 0.15 to 0.2 mm, mass 0.5 g),
using a reactant gas mixture: 1 vol. % CO + 1 vol. % O2 in Ar (total flow rate 200 mL/min) in the
temperature range from 25 to 305 ˝C.
To study the effect of atmosphere pretreatment on the catalyst activity, prior to CO oxidation test
the samples were treated in different gas mixtures: reductive (15 vol. % H2 in Ar) and consecutive
oxidative (15 vol. % O2 in Ar), with a total flow rate of 200 mL/min, at 300 ˝C for 1 h; then the reactor
was cooled to 25 ˝C and CO oxidation test was carried out.
The reaction mixture was analyzed on a CHROMOS GC-1000 gas chromatograph (CHROMOS,
Dzerzhinsk, Russia), provided with a TCD, and using two separate packed columns filled with CaA
(to analyze oxygen and hydrogen) and AG-3 sorbent (to analyze both carbon oxides), respectively,
and He as carrier gas. The catalytic activity of the samples was evaluated by the magnitude of CO
conversion degree by the following Equation (1):
XCO p%q “ Ci ´CfCi ˆ 100 (1)
where, Ci and Cf are the initial and the final CO concentrations, respectively.
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4. Conclusions
‚ Variations in the electronic state of gold are the main cause of the deactivation and activation of
the catalysts during redox treatments and after storage.
‚ The most active catalysts are those with the highest proportion of singly charged ions of gold.
Au+ ions seem to be the active sites of the studied catalysts for low-temperature CO oxidation.
‚ Catalysts with a high content of trivalent gold ions Au3+ and Au0 are inactive at low
reaction temperatures.
‚ The active states of gold in gold-titania catalysts, resistant to the reaction medium and
storage conditions, can be stabilized by modification of titanium oxide support with oxides
of transition metals.
‚ Titania modified with lanthanum oxide provides the highest stability and activity after prolonged
storage for nanogold catalysts.
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